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TIT-TAT-TO STREET Bl 1LDIM..

Apparently building streets In Rich¬

mond is much like playing that fas¬

cinating child's game. Tit-tat-to. The^
object of the game is to'get three'
things in a row. in building a street,'
the three things are the city. the

Street car company and the contractor,

Up to dato it is not reported that the'

people of Bichmond have succeeded

to winning a game. When the city and

the contractor will "Gee," the streeti
-ear company puiis "Haw," and when

the company and the contractor gets;

together, the city Is off In a corner,'
earnestly peering down a rat-hole. For |
permission to view this puss-in-the-
garner process, the people pay a .heavy,

price of inconvenience, delay, loss or

money froni mud and'dust, unkind com-^
ments from rude visitors and the mer-j
chants in particular sacrifice perfectlyi
good money in lost business.I

The latest exhibit of gross ineffl-j
elency affords its own comment. Ptttj
on the stage as comedy, you wouldn't

.believe it. Yet it is only one of the]
ridiculous revelations by the subcom-;

znittee investigating the causes of de-'

lay. The city thinks it wants to pave!
a part of Park Street, so begins by;

paying $2,500 damages to the abutting;

property owners. Then it is discovered!
thst there is no money to do the neces-'

I
sary grading, and that the amount paid
gs damages may have to be expended'
again if the work is not begun at once,

But here is a solution: Let us take the)
money allotted for paving Robinson,

Street and spend it on this grading of
Park Avenue. The car company says 11;

Is too busy to do any work on Robtn-|
son Street anyhow. Give It time and(
save the 12.500, trembling in the bal-f
ance. The car company, of course. is|
willing, since time is what it is fond¬

est of.
Enter the villian in form of a con¬

tractor who had bargained to do work

on Robinson Street for the car people..
He, in pleasing contrast to other con-:

tractors and the car company itself.:
has expended $11.000 on material for]
Robinson Street. If this work is aban¬

doned, what happens to him? He isj
ready to do his snare, but unfortunate-j
ly his $11,000 is tied up by the inability!
.f the car company to do any more,

work. In accord with street commltteu.

logic, he should be put to work grad¬
ing Park Avenue.

The obvious remedy here has been;
Suggested. Lei th« car company get
Its work dene by an outsider if it can-

sjot do it. with :ts owr. force. A con¬

tractor who really gets enough ma¬

terial for his job, ought to beencourag-

Owing to the difficulty of getting
three In a row on Broad Street, it is,'
Bow possible, that part of the $50.000
Swailable../or..tbks*'« urk since last April,
¦nay revert to rhe treasury, because it'
tcannot be expended before the end p:i

"the year. It Is probably a record;
among municipalities of over lOO.Oflo'
Imputation not to be able to spend $5«.-!
.SO to get down seven blocks of pav-i
Sag in nine months. But it "hard!;/
Sieems one that Richmond need be

proud of.
Chairman Vonderi»nr ne«>d not wait'

.or more information. Bo has gotten,

.nough already Let him n-.ake a pjr.g-

snt statement af the fa ts to the

.treet Committee at once. Yet Chair¬

man Pollock, of that body, suggest the

gemediee. and if n*ces-ary. set a -j>»-

Kial meef:ng of thefonm il to rm»* upon
them. Richmond !....; !.. a.-., t.:. i ...

Wetting red in the face bo. s;i.-p gr'at-
ar Richmond when its s testasa* is

hampered by methods that would
twakrupt a little girl running a penny
tamonade Stand. Its tinie to change
the T:t-tst-to riles (or n< m ><»r. W e

Waat tfce edifying ypects. 1- of three
smarts with but a single thought: get
fa* work done.

»i t rr.n.

t Wot the wi»e«t BOT antrat ei

¦MM thst the rvrr. ¦ bSTej
ajeminated for th. p rrerm rekip et;
Pew Ynrtt u g He
ejanM not bsv» b»er,

.w' '¦.».¦ »

n<i ret f.« Richard «."....k-r nor

asu-pfcy wee et: ¦ ir <.. ,j. x*.

Mat of kkt MM ''^agrees bad eith¬
er <f f.eje j- .*

etes.red to ««. no - il«er h»» bee* an

£ MjMMesseet Cot».-.»^m*fc tn hie own. j
Matrtct a*4 Mate th*a MM ¦MkJMfl
Tamms«? by ».¦» » M«

ere* the only Demartat who r*fue»d
M }Aln the combination ef X»w Toikj
City renareaemeri In their r .- ,,¦

Speaker Car nor. a interpretation of]
tke rules of the House of aVpreeea-!
MMrena kr which « acn^ri waa retainedj
faj power i.> r>»»orrat:c and p..-.

aaican «upport.
kdlatr* iee-islefire record be* i»n-

aajaatteaekie popular appeal He

framed the cenarreeaioaal reeeiuttor.

Mr tke direct elect-es ef Catted States

MMPSMPP ky tke people, be fiani tke

fkSiiel haeaaas tea bttt; be freatit taa

bin proposing to «mU a labor mem¬

ber of the Cabinet; be he* fought
prominently for tariff reduction. As

chairman of the House Committee on

Foreign Relations, he brought In the

famous resolution abrogating tbs
Russian treaty ana rebuking the op¬
pression of Jewish American citlsens

by the Russian government. His part
in effecting the abrogation of this In-

famous treaty has been warmly in*

I dorsed by his Progressive Republican
opponent. Oscar Straus.

In one of the speeches placing liitn

In nomination. Sulzer was referred to

as a "commoner." He not only Is one.

but he believes in looking the part.
A lank, gaunt man. his hair often

uncut and his derby verdant with!
age. no Democrat equals him In dis¬
regard of his personal appearance. If

he is electtd. as every Democrat

hopes ho will be. it is certain that
nothing short of undue process of

law will force him to wear a frock
coat and a high hat. He Is a unique
figure with a unique career- he will
make a unique campaign. He pos¬
sesses a distinct appeal .'or the masses

la the city of New Y-^rk. ami there

he must make his most telling blow.

BASEBALL. ETHICS.
Probably the most nearly universal

emotion felt by the American people
in times of peace is the interest in the
world's championship baseball series.

Tlie country f >r the next week will be

tingling with eagerness to know the

result of the contest between the

Giants and the Red Sox. Whatever

arouses auch \ital interest must re¬

flect In many ways the spirit of the

land, and it is worth while noting
how practical ministers are taking ad¬

vantage of the hero worship la every

youth to impress the eound lessons of

baseball ethics.
In New V irk a minister preached a

sermon. "You're Out." to an audience

composed of boys and Ava members of

Mugsy McGraw's fighting Giants. Be¬

fore a men's society of a St. t<ouis
church, "Bob" Harmon, the winning
pitcher on the Cardinals, of t!:at city,
gave a lecture on his art. One of the
lessons if his discourse concerns the

ability to stand prosperity, since. In

his opinion, the Athletics lost the pen¬
nant this year because they were too

fortunate financially last fall.
In contrast to the old view of the

rowdy ball player who drank and lived
as a sport is the attitude of the New
York clergyman. He says: "Few men

have as much influence in morals by
their example as baseball men. No
honest player need be ashamed of his
business. He must see tj it that the

game Is not dragged down by commer¬

cialism, gambling, crookedness or bad

living."
There are finer things to be sought

than the Physical virtues of baseball,
but if the sport and the players teach

sound lessons jf cleanliness and cour¬

age, its hold on the heart of a vigorous
people Is not difficult to explain.

WHY WlLSOXf
In an article under the interrogatory

caption "Roosevelt or the Republic?"
which Is a most comprehensive and
forceful argument for the election of

Woodrow. the North American Review's
current number, quotes this declara¬
tion of the "Bourbon Pretender:"'

"My person is nothing. My principle
is everything. Fiance wfQ see the end
of all trials as soon as she will under¬
stand this. 1 am the pilot who alone
is able to lead Iht vessel into the port.
France cannot perish, for our £avioJr
still loves His Frenchmen, and if God
has decreed the salvation of a nation
He se»s to it that the sceptor of jus-
lice 's placed in s'i' h lianis only as

are strong enough to carry It "

in tommenl th>- article continues:

The feigned self-Abnegation, the cool
assumption of divine designation, the
insistence upon p»-rsi.r.al possession of
the sceptor of justice, the very words
uttered by the Comte d>- Otair.bord In
1ST3 are those of Roosevelt to-day.
H» is notr.inc. his principle Is
everything, he Is the pilot who alone
can guide the ship, to bis strong hands
and to no orders must be consigned
the sceptor of social Justice, to th»
end that the dving nation shall be
.-ave<J."

A striking *n<i lompetent analogy
tnat. as must be clear to all men who

have intelligently followed the less

sacriletrious in letter, perhaps, but

eejaalK so m sp il*. -i11. :^.n' and
claims of <~olonel Hoosevelt since he

found it convenient to f->rcet his oom-

mitmTt against the third term, and
who have grasped the mtanlng <>i my
policies'" But this is not the end

of ihe North ArtjerUan Review? pll-
riasj '-f ssaasJ Mesnnnrefc, by oom-

p.«i «on> anil «nslogv Jt asks
'¦".«n It lie within the. range of ana.

sibtlit* that the intel igent American
,..«¦ wi.i f the appeal whi n the

iShorant French peasantry r*-i--cte<l
with forn ln< . i iloua <>f d*n*;»r as

¦a* r.»> -e. are w* wilting t* t ,kr ao
n- ich at- a raaWH «f Inviting a fru(-
_

. tmt :t,< v.i> .iff of the K'-.jMir
«t the inati««t:'jn of «n .irr.-:i-an
H''i. Ui.rer wh«>. ur.--oi.t» nt with h«a«re

eqja :-nd uj.'.« the
Ka'her o: Iiis t'o-jntry. atrctchc* forth!

h^t <la for tne g'.--ry of a Diaz
I CBanBcr a no *h<>ut> continually.

. . z word, thin «e will
\ -. r. . r.f <a .! T

I--»nt an! vital
..».'¦ at ."*.« e\/-#rnts we have

: anv thoughtful mind,
with A\ ., an wh« has th«*

»;i«*t«»t r»«»r<) for IN e*n»«rv«ttnn
and Ihr perp» tu»: .< .. ..f our institu¬
tion!- '«'v«ua!ij <l:tr-o . Of the Issue

a w i»«n

»ii «"oionei Rss«rv«u.
As to the Issue of .-not * Hriatrn

Mr Taft and Ti'oodrow Wilaaw Ute
. H ash* If it wer« f oa*.v-'« to

. t Mr Taft «Hat would be tfce
aw** TIM* li add*

The ia«aa*MasT H«a» "f Res>re«*nta-
wii ssr*iv be ati. sn*

I the Sanate wi 1 'last as ««l.!y a* aatl-
P.»»jr. t«., Mr Taft» coatiniaan e i«
-»nVe th»n eo ild only irrolv« gra-

I leagauoa of th« fore- nm-ni ale-Mad
j egjslast itself, which had aaaa the
haste at tae eaaatry during the east

I two yeaxa Xo argan-aavt M needed to

demonstrate the comparative futility
and positive detriment of such ad¬
ministration.recent history speaks all
too plainly. Witness the constant
play ins; for psrtlsan advantage, the
lnceasant shifting of responsibilities,
the perpetusl evasions, which have
served only to maintain turmoil and
uncertainty at a time when deflnlte-
nsss. above all things, was most to

be desired. Such a situation invari¬
ably Invited demagogic proposals
which would never be countenanced
if there existed a possibility of their
¦being effective. Moreover It is a

patent fact that Mr. Taft has forfeited
the authority which ordinarily per¬
tains to his great office. Never before
have a President's vetoes been over¬

ridden so casually or a President's
most solemn admonitions been treated
so nonchalantly by Congress."
There is much more of the same line

uf argument conclusive of the fuct

that should Mr. Taft be re-elected he

would be impotent of accomplishment.
The above, however, which cannot be

gainsayed, ought to be, all other con¬

sideration apart, all sufficient to de¬

termine the result agslnst Mr. Taft
and in favor of Woodrow Wilson, from

the simple view point of the economic
and business interests, which are so

dependent upon tranquillty and defl-

uiteness. The article answers con¬

vincingly, comprehensively, and In de¬

tail the question "why Wilson?" if

the American people would be true to

the traditions and the principles of

the Republic, politically, and loyal 'to

the fundamental national doctrine of
the greatest good to the greatest
number.

' ..WASTED."
What people want is an illuminating

comment upon their social and politi¬
cal condition. The "want column" of a

newspeper is a better source for hls>
torical data than most speeches by
statesmen. From it a stray Martian
might gain much valuable insight into
our civilization, not otherwise to be

obtained. Consider the human Interest
and li-rht upon the ferment in modern
Britain in these want ads. picked at

random from Scotch and , English
papers.
A graduate of a. university wants

boys to tutor. He guarantees himself to

be an "agnostic and vegetarian." Could
anything be in sharper contrast to the

Victorian age than this painful effort

to convince up-to-date parents that
their sons will come under no con¬

taminating medieval Influences? He

believes in nothing except a food fad.

His students will have no faith save

in the efficiency of cereals. They will
have no solid brawn In their bodies

or minds. As a proof of the "topsy¬

turvy spiritual conditions of England,
aeeklng in a thousand cults surcease

from its own unrest, this advertise¬

ment is a classic.
For those who believe that most of

this unrest is due to poverty there is

a queer morsel of evidence in' the offer

of an established Arm to "give high¬
est possible prices for old faise teeth.''.
Since most old false teeth must be the

gruesome relics of death, it needs the

pinch of terrible poverty to make the

scant gold in such souvenirs a matter

of barter. Life that demands the sav¬

ing of old false teeth is admirably

calculated to raise a generation of

vegetarians who cannot chew," and ag¬

nostics submerged in squalor until

they see no ray of light.
The struggle of women to enter all

professions is not a legend. Two ''tall
maids" want places as servants, and

add as a recommendation that they

can "carve and valet." Valeting
might have been judged so peculiarly
a masculine profession as to have been

free from feminine competition, but

here is evidence that the male valets

can form no union against their sis¬

ters. It :» difficult to explain this

otherwise, unless it be that feminist

movement among the classes had led

certain enfranchised lsdies to call their

maids by the doughtier title of "val¬

ets." Perhaps American wants may

be equally informative, but none could

depict an era more graphically.

>0 MORE DI MMV DIRECTORS.
The recent ruling of the Comptroller

of the Currency to the effect that a

majority of the directors of country

banks shail be present when a bank

examiner scrutinizes the assets of such

Institutions, insures greater sound¬
ness in banking managemet- When

this order was first Issued It was

found to -be impossible of execution
he a use of non-resident directors. The

Comptrniler. therefore. practicably
forced a reorganization In the boards

of directors of many hanks by Insist¬

ing thst at least a majority of the

directors should live in the community
In which banks which they serve are

'.<.¦< ated. and should be immediateiy
avai'.able when the unannounced visits

»f bank examiners occur. Thia new

method of procedure 'will, tkerefore.
to a large extent eliminate the evil

of dummy director*. It will »1*© have

the beneficial effect of romp'iline bank

ntreetr.ro to have a detailed knowledge
of tranaartion«. and will thus enable
bark examiners to form a more In¬

telligent .'Tidarment relativ* t* th*

asset* of th» smaller bank*

Th»re i» solid tr Jtk In th* statement
that it la better to dollar for Wilson

th«n t<. h*ll*r for him

That *utra*>*'i* fala'fler. Ex-Con-

gresamati I Adam Red*, of Minnesota,

who has been following as Kssasvslt
ar>o snowing Mm up aa Ms »win«

around the rtrr-jit referred t* tb* .all
Moo** . '»nvM« es s "SX. Vltue dance
on a ragtime *la«farm . If Theodor*
th* T a*":.d» to th» tkrsne. n*»ss will

lost * h«*d by maerlal adle«.

Fair w»ath»f
" all'tbs? ta seeded

now t<» make t» ¦ greatest rsir Virgin**
over b'M

Hereafter W. J Bryan o.««M to cov¬

er 'aa world aerie* and Ty C*k*> write
sf tb* convention* Tkev* ssnrkt be
som- has* of originality la «kst *S*B-
blastMW

On the Spur of the
Moment

By Roy K. Moulton.

The Oyster.
Who's traveled from his distant shore
Arriving; in our midst once more?
The same old friend we knew of yore.

The oyster. j
Who's served in all the swell cafes.
Cooked in a multitude, of ways
For which old U Consumer pays?

The oyster.
)

Who has the patience of a saint?
Who never speaks or makes complaint
Or utters protest, mild or faint?

Th* oyster.

Who plays the star part in the stew
At socials all the season through.
Alone, with no comrade in view?

The oyster.
i

No pride of ancestry has he
And no hopes of posterity;
Who gives his young life willingly.

The oyster.

I aught on the Ply.
Judging by the usual number of

freak election bets that are being re.
corded, the mental tone of this'coun¬
try isn't improving so very much, af¬
ter all.
The "blues" is a form of Insanity

says a noted scientist. There must be
a lot of insanity lurking In certain
political circles Just now.

It seems as though, according to
some of the predictions, those cam¬

paign managers should really be man¬

aging the weather bureau.
It is now said there are germs in

soap, which will serve as a One excuse
for the small boy who hates it, any¬
how.
Boston doctor says the Amerlcsn race

is becoming flat-footed. That prob-
ably comes from standing up in street
care

If Detective Burns keeps on. tho
Plnkertons will have to hire a press
agent.
Fashion journals say the skirts will

be tighter next year. Impossible.
Almost time to put on the heavy-

Schedule Ks.
Lillian Russell's latest husband Is

suffering the consequences of marry¬
ing a beauty specialist. He has been
obliged to take up bag punching and
regular gymnasium work.
A Cleve and line.nan was shocked

fifty feet in the air, but it is quite
possible to stay on the sidewalk and
be shocked nowadays if one looks at
the fall styles.
The Populist national convention

was held in a hotel parlor. It will soon

be possible to hold 't on the back plat¬
form of a street car. a

Oerman scientist has invented an

aeroplane that will stay stationary it
the air. But if it does, how can it ever

get anywhere?
But Jane Addams cannot support T.

R-s simplified spelling plank until she
removes that extra "d" from her name.

One New York burglar always wears

rubber glovea He is probably not
taking any chances with tainted
money.
An agonomist is a man who is an ex¬

pert in cropa A pessimist is a man'
who tries to raise them.

The Situation es It Stands.

Upon request from several more or

less constant readers, we have taken
a careful view o: tho present political'
situation, reading editorial remarks byl
papers of all political complexions. A
comprehensive resume of what we have,
learned on the subject is as fellows: j
Taft is certain to be re-elected and'

there *s no possibility of his being de-:
tested providing, of course, he gets;
more votes than Woodrow Wilson and:
Roosevelt combined. The Bull Moose
movement Is on the blink and will en-,

tirely d>e out before election day. but:
at the same time it is gaining strength
repidly and Mr. Roosevelt will be elect-j
ed by a larger majority than he got!
when he ran against Parker.
Woodrow Wilson hasn't gnt a look!

in as the Democratic party 's worse off'
than it hae been in years, but not¬
withstanding this, Wilson will get a]
substantial majority over both Taft'
and Roosevelt and will ride to victory!
on the shoulders of 10,000,000 patriotic'
voters. Taft is much worried about
the outcome, but is sure that he will.
be elected. He is so unconcerned that1
be spends all of his time playing golf.;
but. at the same time, be Is so uneasy:
that he never takes his ear away from
the long-distance telephone. Woodrow
Wilson is certain of his election, but
expresses grave doubts. Theodore^
Roosevelt is considerably worried, but!
gives nut the in formt ion each morning
that his election Is certain. He is cer-|
tain of election, but Is doubtful.

T*~*tght.
Bend low, o dusky Night
And give my spirit rest,

j Hold me to your deep breest
And put old cares to flight,
Give back the lost delight
That once my soul possessed,
When peace was locellest

Bend low. o dusky Night

And promise, dusky Night.
The folk across the way
Will no piano plsy

And pit all sleep to flight.
Their rseket Is a fright:

j That th-re arm not hold sway
Some amateur Calce

1 To wsrMe all the night.

Abe Martin

M»t f a rrnan** Mil tiMT tolwt
¦Mhin- that tM-WatJ IV ?.».*. Hfc# .

wtater »*wr It wawt taw* tot» *"
r*rr* f»r aWtw» favtoW r «J»X
«r »**.*>. ktow»

WHEN BACHELORS ARE TAXED.
By John T. McCutcheon.

A TAX OH

CtNTUFMANLY TAY C^rCI&ft*
«All P*m% AMONQ Yfti.
pftM'lNits m PAYING W1a.

Voice of the People
Progress of the Temperance Baurr.
To the Editor of The Times-Dispatch:
Sir..The occasion of the Satte con¬

vention of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union in this *:ity on Mon¬
day suggests these reflections concern¬
ing the rapid progress of the temper¬
ance banner.
Time is fleet-footed. The radicalism

of to-day is the conservatism of to¬
morrow. It was once fanatical to de¬
clare that alcohol is hot a stimulant
and not valuable as a contributor to
healthy organism, a*)d that even mod-
erate drinking is injurious. Now look
at thi* from the London Times, which
Is in keeping with the avowed senti¬
ments of the most renowned medical
scientists:
"According to recent development of

scientific opinion, it is not improbable
that a belief In the strengthening and
supporting qualities of alcohol will
eventually become asohoolete zn witch¬
craft. Most, If not all. physiologists
agree that alcohol contributes nothing
to the healthy organism, whether phv-
sieal or Intellectual."

At a recent meeting of the Illinois
State Medical Society. Dr. Charles B.
Johnson read a carefully prepared
paper. In which he presented some

startling facts in connection with
liquor causative, and pointedly asked:
"Why do we make unceasing war on

tuberculosis, which harms only the
body, while the drink disease is left
free to not only prey on man's body,
but. likewise on his home, his family,
his property, bis mind. Iiis rharaoter.
his alir*
Dr T. Alesander IfcNIeholl. former

surgeon of the New York Red Cross!
Hospital, who recently was sent Jbroad
by the President of the United states
to investigate the subject of alcohol¬
ism and narcotics, says: "Within a pe.
rtod of fifty years the population of
the United States mcreSjeed a.to per
cent while the number of Insane and
feeble-minded increased *»9 per cent,
according to the recent cennSts. prac¬
tically all of which is dae to the
chronic and exensstvs use of alcohol
In on* form or another, and narcotics." I
He also calls atlen**>n to the fact that

three out of five school children in
New Tork ar* afflicted with some func¬
tional or organic disease.

statistics compiled by the losdlng
insurance companies and presented by
Sir T W. Whltsker In a report to the
British parliament, show «hat ant of
1.0*3 deaths among the population at

large «49 are doe to Alcohol. This
would mean a mortality from alcohol
In th* United States of '1.1.«** a year!

It la well that the drinking usages
of society are being reformed. The
punch bowl Is no longer a sine qn*
non of tb* bnno.net hall. Fraternal
societies are fast elrrrilnatlng in toxi-
cants from their social functions.

It Is wsB, too. that the statesmen
are awakening to the great Impor-
tance of withdrawing legal sanction
from the beverage Uqoor traffic. Gov¬
ernors of grand old Commonwealths
take the stamp to stamp their disap¬
proval of the license system. Recently
tb* Supreme Court Jadgea of Georgia.
Chl*f Justice Will writing the opinion,
band*« down their decision In a man¬

slaughter appeal case. In which occa¬

sion was taken t* sound a warning
to tb* peopl* to free themselves from
the eiferte of an evil which la doing
Incalculable Injury to th* State And
aa reoently s MM favT 1» sesalon in

another Stat* Indicted the saloon as a

"salty cot i aptrag laflseae* on our

youth, a mighty hindrance to the happy
development of our Industrial classes,
a blight an Mb* ps asserts of the yoptn
of the better els ist», s eentr* of vice

and eoi I anting influence In politic*,
and saralvstpg Is its effects apon the
sdmlnlstrstton af k*w.-»

Tkaf Pisa»Staat ckarcbea \erv gen-
.rally tin* sp op the no-license aide
Now bars came* Arrkbiehop Ireland,
af the catholic Cnoreh. with this dic-
tpav "The einläse af saloonV«-epers ta

la their traffic is the claim ts
asewad disease. *ln and pauperism:
edpcatlon. the elevation of the meases,
liberty all that tb* age sdmires, is pet
at Magst by this dreadful evil. Tb*
Individaal cowscience Is the first aim

stag it. Vat tb* tndtrldaal con-

has ta be strangttieaed and
ay law.*

asMS banner
scleauats.

rstatt.

st7-eat and Increasing galaxy of the
world's beet minds end hearts.
Chief among the potential agencies

that have valiantly contributed to the
general Intelligent pgbllc awakening
on this question so vitally concerning j
th« welfare of our basic institutions,
the churq}i. the horee and the school,
is the Woman's Christian Temperance
I'nlon. It is world-wide in its extena,
superbly organised and equipped, sane

and effective in its methods, and a j
blessing to humanity.

W. ML BICKERS.
Richmond.

We Err on stogie Tax. .

To the Kdltor of The Times-Dispatch:
Sir..In Friday's editorisl on George

Vanderbilt's «M0* acres of forest land
In North Carolina you make a very

misleading statement about "single
taxers." You say that the big dlvlder.d
on this timber lend Investment will

arouse the "single tsxers." and you

say it is an "unearned increment."
Err-»r No. 1.Money made by skillful

growing snd protecting from Are of
mountain timber Is the most useful
kind of production for the good of
the whole people, and the dividend
made on It Is not an unearned incre¬
ment at all. The increase In the com¬

munity vslne of the lend and the in¬

crease In stump value of the timber
is an unearned Increment, but the
twenty yeare' growth of w.iod is a

crop. Just like com or apples
Error No. 2.Single taxers do not

ever look with alarm on big dividends
made In legitimate production of
"wealth" (the things needed by the
community). But "single taxers" do
fear land monopoly In all Its many
phases. It Is likely that this timber
land, which you say paid *0 per cent
In twenty years, fs assessed for taxa¬
tion at one-fourth or Its real value
I-et Mr. VanderMlt make ee large a

dividend as he can. but see that the
taxes are high enongh to recoup the
"community Interest" in it to be spent
In public service. Mr. Vanderbllt Is
doing good work: let others do the
seme for our mountain timber, and
the growing army of "single taxers"
won't ohject. provided that the land
pays Its Just tax for pablic service.

"PIEDMONT."

jj
To the Editor of The Times-Dispatch: I
fr..I notice In your paper that

J. J. Owen carried two ears of corn
to your city measuring nine and nine
and a half Incase In diameter and
tweve Inches lone The dry spell hit
aa a whack, too. but nothing like laia
We have some pumpkins tbst will
probably ome up to this measure we
»re keeping fee the Farmvtlle Fsir.

W. o. MtADSHAW.
Ireen Bay.

To tbe Editor of The Times-Dispateh-
I "1r..In response to s request for
«uggestlons as to a Virginia State
flower. I venture to make a few re-
marks.
The rhodendroa has already been

adopted by West Virginia, which has
perhaps a better claim to It than Vir-
;glnis has The fact that snnther State
has adopted a flower shoold not neces¬
sarily debar Virginia from adopting
the same flower, but when the States
are contiguous tbe case seems different
The kalmtn Is much more widely gia.
semfnated than tbe rhodendron bet
it la equally abundant In ether States.
In fart, it In hardly poseTWe to name
any flower that Is more cberarteristic
of Virginia than of senae other state
Ii would seem. then, that the best
course to pnrsoe wonld be to choose
some flower which beere tbe name
"f tbe State A boat seventy flowers,
frees, etc. are railed VTiglsdaaea «v
Vlrglnleue. these sdjectives being In
Ibe appropriate g-sndsr Among the
attractive flowers thus named nre the
following: 1 Reetetetskya Vlrglnk-a,
to he excluded becanse. not to mention
Its name. It le vir!¦ally confined to
tne coast. 2. Bona Virginians an
abundant specie* ef the wild reoe, het
there are fourteen other Speeles. In¬
cluding; the sweetbrier or eglantine
fReeg «skiaHinsel. * CMytssah Vir»
gin Ice fSpring Beaarty)
se4caeaa and uaatted ia It* kahltat «.
Clematis Vlrgtalsna. the weO-kaewa

wild clematis, orten celled Virgin's
Bower. It Is somewhat woody, per*
ennlal w<th cream-olored flowers,
which sre followed by a beautiful
plumous expansion of the pistils. It Is
a vine, and runs over bushes snd
the branches of trees. Sometimes these
vines are thirty or forty feet long, cov¬
ered with Dowers. Sprays of this vlns
make a beautiful decoration for lad'es*
hair. Having considered all the facts
in tha case. I nominate the Clematis
Virginians.

MIL.TOV W. HUMPHREYS
University of Virginia. Sept. 27. 1*11.

¦si Old Virginia,
I remember a spot that is sbsdy and]

sreen.
Where earth with its gorgeous beauty

Is seen:
The s"reen bills snd valleys and moun¬

tain? grand
Speak of nod and His angels as youl

stand
I» Old Virginia.

The sun shines more fair, the moon.
gives more light.

The stsrs In the firmament are grander
st night.

Where sll is so peaceful.'tis there you
can rest

From sorrow and care in this dear
peaceful nest.

in Old VIrglnis.

The birds lift In rspture their ideas
above.

As they all seem to say: "'Tis tbs
gsrden of love."

This garden of Joy, where love reigns
s upreme.

You don't want to wake, but Just
dream and dream

Jn Old Virginia.
I've wandered awav to a fsr dlstsnt

land.
No more do I mingle wltk that happy

band.
Where beaaty and love all around yon

can see.
Take me back and again let me live

and he
In Old Virginia.

E. J. CARTER.
Washington.

QUERIES&
ANSWERS

It sessns that Mr. Taft latends ta

sag certain eervieesbls friends by

placing all fourth-class postmasters
under the "ctvll service" rales ta fur¬

nish them shelter when th* landslids
comes. Win Mr. Wilson be bemad by
this action? X- X

Far the most part.' "civil service."
'like the pension appropriation, has

been a "«**»." Two can play at a

"game." and Mr. Wilson Is provided
Witt quite perspicacity enough to sea

through Mr. Taft, thick as that gentle¬
man is. a President could exerct* j

no general prerogative which would
bind his aaceessoT. aor can Congress
give ta one president power <except In
certain directions Ilka the mshlng of
contracts, etc.) to do things which a

saw eeanr assy not ana* a? be try real

Ciard. Mr. Wilson Is not in the least

ta mt Influenced by the "plank In the

shipwreck" and the "save who cas"
which "your fat friend" may devise
for the comfort snd saptenance of Pa¬

triot«, to sebum a vote has long been
heard snd lodging Sad as the pro**
pect l*. mast of tnnst gentlemen era

doomed, snd one Ciope*. when they lay
dasra tbs nnspeakable hardens of thel»
prepor.t jobs and gat th? enaaes t«
rast In peace, that the old cry of Latin
llealty. da rscnm moltorihu*. may apply
aad they give place ta better men

National State and
City Bank


